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Astoria Five OXYGEN RUSHEDIR ON COUNTY ROOSEVELT ANDExploits of "Three Musketeers?'
Recalled by Death of Army Ace Beats Salemr v.--

S0LQN5 TAKING BRITISH ENVOY

Session in Midstream

But is Still Drifting
To No Definite Harbor

By Points
ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 28

HERE TO USE IN

FIGHT FOR LIFE(Special) The Salem highLEADING ROLES TO TALK TODJy school basketball team was nosed
out by Astoria's state champions
here tonight, 24 to 21. It was
the second two-poi-nt defeat for

Sir Ronald Lindsey Visits Salem in two days, they having
dropped a S4-S- 2 game to Tilla Firemen, State Police and

Multnomah Officers
All Take a Hand

mook on Tillamook's floor Fri
day night. The Salem squad was

Warm Springs; Debts
Will be Topic on Its way home tonight.

Astoria's victory was largely
Taxation, Budget and

Reorganization in
Nebulous Status

Brown Presides in Senate
At Times; Spaulding's

Bills in Limelight

Abrams Slogan is Economy;

Paulus Leads in Bills

Filed and Passed

accounted for by the work of
May Discuss World Issues; toSw"?. the first

Delivery Made In Hour and
semester and Just tonight reby 31 Minutes After First

Call for aid Sent

16 Employed in
Films Decide to
Head Homeward

LOS ANGELES. Jan. II
(AP) Warning that Hollywood
no longer Is to be the "promised
land" for foreign actors, actress-
es and technicians, Murray W.
Garsson, special assistant to the
secretary of labor, tonight said
16 men and women employed In

Initiative Taken
President-Be- et

turned to the basketball court.
his scholastic troubles behind. He
celebrated the occasion by scor

Auto License Another
Issue Unsolved as

Time Flits by
ing 12 points, just half of bisWARM SPRINGS, Ga., Jan. 28
team's total.(AP) Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Kelley with nine points led

Frantically attempting to save
the life of the small son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Dohlon. 990 North
17th street, who was near death
from pneumonia last night and
required lnhalator treatment, eity

Salem's attack, with Morley, cen
private citlxen and Sir Ronald
Lindsay, the British ambassador
will sit down here tomorrow to ter, next In line with five.

various capacities In the films By SHELDON F. 8ACKETT
The a 7th session of the

reaches midstream early this
talk of war debts, disarmament have announced their intention toand what is good for the world return to their homo countriesFOUR-CE- NT TAX ONin a period of economic stress.

Marlon county's delegation Is
taking a prominent part in the
88 th legislative session, figurine
well among tbe leaders in the
number of bills introduced., in
work on committees and senate
and house, debates.

Senator -- Sam Brown, dean of
the delegation, in addition to im-
portant committee work, has been
assisting President Fred Kiddle
as presiding officer of the senate,
having charge Saturday morning
while the debate was going for-
ward on the Upton resolution to

firemen, state police, Portland
firemen and Multnomah county
officers all put a hand to the
wheel to provide the life-givi- ng

gas. Early this morning their ef
The conference will be held in

the "little White House" of the
president-elec- t, who yesterday OLEO IS FAVOREDsent an Invitation to the am

because of the anti-alie-n drive
launched by the federal govern-
ment.

"Since we launched our campaign
against aliens unlawfully in this
country, these 16 employes have
decided to get out of the country
voluntarily," said Garsson. "The
exodus will begin Immediately."

forts were rewarded with the re-
port that the lad was holding his
own in the tight with the Reaper.bassador In Washington to visiterr- - i,vzz:: r?x i him here for informal discussion

Mr. Dohlon early in the ereninrof international issues. lOrfinon Jersev Hattta P.lllh telephoned for firemen. Whenkeep the session going until prop
erty-ta- x substitutes had been
found. Brown has introduced no
major measures but is giTing his

lanta tonight with Mrs. Roose-
velt after both had come to
Georgia by airplane during the

Takes Action at Meet;
Fair Plans Talked SALARY REDUCTIONSday, tut no conference with Mractive support to a group of meas-

ures aimed to ease the load on
And

VOODFLIKJG
Roosevelt was attempted because
of his late arrival. Neither would A four-ce-nt per. pound tax on

the latter arrived, they were In-

formed it was the lnhalator that
was wanted, and dashed back aft-
er It. Quickly tbe mask was plac-
ed over the Dohlon boy's face and
the oxygen-carbo- n dioxide mix-

ture turned on. But the supply
gave out.

Firemen here telephoned Ore-
gon City. The call for oxygen,
broadcast by radio, was picked up

oleomargarine has tbe full backthe ambassador make a state

i.
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JUDGESing of the Oregon Jersey Cattlement until after he talks with

coming week with its major work
and accomplishments yet to be
achieved. The bothersome and

question of state ap-
propriations, of state taxation, of
new organization of state govern-
ment and a score of affiliated
questions either are in bills now
before committees or else remain
to be introduced.

Public hearings on major legis-
lation will continue throughout
the week while the ways and
means committee will grind on
through the thousand and one
items in the 1933-3- 4 budget with
little bone that any appropriation
measures can be reported out for
leglslatire consideration within
the next 10 days.

Committee reports in greater
numbers are expected this week
on some ot the more individuals
less important bills which
will be followed by third
reading and passage or rejection
of the measures. Debate on really
vital questions can hardly be ex-

pected In either the senate or the
house for at least another week
and there Is much prospect that
the legal and pald-fo- r 40 days of
the session will be prolonged.
Revenue Measures

club, which held its annual meet
ing at the chamber of commerce

the president-elec- t tomorrow
Initiative Taken
By President-Elec- t here yesterday. Resolutions to the

legislature will be drafted on this by officers in a Multnomah countyIn this unprecedented bridging
between admlnlstra- - f,nd tlie tat appropriation q.ues- - car who immediately rushed to aof the gap

W.'tfi the death of lieutenant Irvln A. Woodring, famous army stunt
pilot, at Dayton, O., the curtain was rung down on the career of
the lone survivor of the famous "Three Musketeers of Aviation,"
an aggregation of fliers that had thrilled flying fans throughout
the nation. The trio was originally composed of Lieut. Woodring.
lieutenant W. L. Cornelius and Lieutenant J. I Williams. At var-
ious air meets all over the country the trio was wont to thrill spec-
tators with the series of aerial acrobatics they staged in the
clouds. Tragedy first reared its head among the gallant company
when Lieut. Williams was killed in 1028. He crashed from the
midst of an inverted formation at the National Air Meet in Ixm

Attorneys Protest 40 per
Cent Cuts, Moratorium

On Foreclosures
" "iy jersey aairymen at-- Portland fire station for a rresntions on foreign affairs, Presi

dent-ele- ct Roosevelt took the lni tenaed tne ail-da- y meeting.
Max Gehlhar, state director oftiatlve with the full cooperation

of the outgoing secretary of state,

supply of the gases. The Multno-
mah officers hurriedly delivered
the steel bottles to state police
and the latter set out for Salem
at high speed.

agriculture, urged the club to give
him an idea of the minimum ap Turning strongly legislatlTe- -Henry L. Stlmson. propriation adequate for dairy minded yesterday, members ofWith the International

now obviously in his control, the Marion county bar assoclaAngeles. On that occasion. Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh took Wil-
liams' place in the "Musketeers" in order that the show could go

premiums at the state fair. As a
result, a committee from the club

mortgagors. He favors the Dick-
inson bill to give a two-ye- ar mor-
atorium on mortgage collections.

"I think it more important that'
the owner of a place be kept there
if he is doing his best than that
be be dispossessed and put on the
relief roll," Brown commented
yesterday.
Income Tax Advance
Favored by Brown

Senator Brown will support
measures for an income tax in the
higher brackets and for higher in-

heritance taxes. He has not made
up his mind as yet on. H. B. 35
providing a Bales tax on luxuries.
He is strictly against a general
sales tax. Like Senator Burke
with whom Brown usually votes,
the local senator Is hopeful the
three-mi- ll property tax levy may
be cut down by stringent state
economy.

Senator C. K. Spaulding was
also honored by the senate as the
week closed. A resolution felici-
tating him npon his 68th birthday
and his work in the lumber indus

tion vigorously rapped proposalsMr. Roosevelt asked Ambassaon. Just one month after the death of W imams, Lieut. Cornelius, to reduce the salaries of judgesdor Lindsay to call here and gothe second member of the trio, was killed when his plane collided i or 45 per cent and protested
will confer with the board of ag-
riculture and the Joint ways and
means committee of the legisla-
ture on the subject. Levi H. Mc- -

over in a most general. way the
war debt, world economic and the suggested amendment of the
disarmament problems facing tbe state constitution to permit the

legislature to reduce salaries of

Within one hour and 31 min-
utes after Salem firemen tele-
phoned for additional oxygen,
state police had the gas bottles at
the Dohlon lad's bedside.

The Portland police radio sys-

tem played a leading part in the
swift delivery of the oxygen. All
cars involved were equiped with
receiving sets and thereby inform-
ed of their part in the lifesaving
venture.

Being Held BackKee, Ivan H. Laughary and Sid-
ney Miller were named for thetwo government

Taxation and revenue wnicn se
A ir ore complete understand Judges in office. Resolutions on

these questions and against mort

with one flown by Roger V. Williams. The latter parachuted to
earth. After death had left him the sole survivor of the daring trio,
Woodring rontinued the hazardous business alone. His duty was
that of testing experimental planes. In 1030, he was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross for his feat in flying documents of the
Japanese ratification of the London naval treaty from Vancouver,
B. CM to Newark, X. J., in record time, although Lieutenant Wil-
liam Caldwell, who carried duplicate documents on the trip, crash-e- d

to death in a blizzard over Wyoming.

concerned the special session tat
first week In January are topicsing on the fact that the demo-

cratic president-ele- ct intends to gage foreclosure moratoriums
resting In committee whllo mem

link tne economic problem very were ordered drafted and sent to
the legislature. bers of both houses await the finaldefinitely with the March dls word from ways and means on

the real needs of the state. A doucussions on war debts relief is
probably the basis for the invi

task.
H. L. Gribble of Canby was re-

elected to presidency and W. 8.
Bartlett of Salem to secretaryship
of the club. Levi H. McKee of
Perrydale was chosen vice-preside-

W. F. Rollins of Portland an-
nounced he would put up a trophy
for the best Jersey show staged
by any county club. The Marion
county club also offered to make
the membership silver cup it won

bled income tax measure seems
tation.

The lawyers declared that
they would not object to further
salary reductions for judges, al-

though the latter had already
taken 10 to 15 per cent cuts
voluntarily, but that they oppos

SENATORS DIFFER certain to come up for vote along
with a suffer Inheritance tax bill.OFFICE OF MARKETSTATE EMPLOYES TO

Then two varieties of Eales taxSmeeman to be. ed any cut as high as 40 per measures will probably be report-
ed out, one a general sales tax

try was unanimously adopted by
the senators in rising vote and
flowers were placed on his desk.

Senator Spaulding has intro-
duced a measure to abolish state-own- ed

car, making state workers

cent. If Judges' salaries are madeBUDGET1Released Soon, with shelter exemption and H. B.too low. judicial timber eventulast year a perpetual trophy
35 providing a sales tax on certainally will be weakened, it wasr,ororrtof J9ff7zif for state competition specific items including tobacco.averred.v vsr ia jjisx 1U1W The state clnb went on record

skip ram dm

No Treasury Advance to be
Made; Self-Supporti- ng

Departments to pay

malt and cosmetics. The latter is
Polk Pomona Grange Also congratulating Senators Charles considered more likely to pass

than the former. Talk of cuttingDENVER, Jan. 28 (AP) WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 (AP)
Senate wets and drys prepared

tonight for a sizzling controversy

Giving the legislature power
to reduce the salaries of Judges
in office would subordinate the
judiciary when it should be on
a level with the legislative and

L. McNary and Frederick Stelwer
for their stand on the Philippine
independence bill.

Takes Action in Favor
Of tax Upon Oleo

Within a few days, Glenn Smee-
man, who as Harry Stanley be-
came a successful Cleveland

the general tax on property to on
or mills for 1933over the sharply cut and restrict-

ed prohibition enforcement fund executive branches of the gov goes on among legislators but
there Is increasing evidence thatDusme8s man alter nis escape sent to It by the house.from a Colorado convict road SEARCH FOB BODY ernment. It was asserted. Among

protesting arguments presentedHardly had house wets defeat the property tax for three mills
ed today a dry drive to remove will stay and that any tax measgang, will walk from the state

penitentiary a free man, so far as by the attorneys were that the
the restrictions on the $8,440,000 nronosed constitutional amend- -Colorado is concerned. enforcement fund for next year, (Turn to page S, col. 1)NOT YET SUCCESS

provide their owns cars. He would
have the state then pay the work-
ers a small mileage fee for tbe
use of their autos.
Spaulding Planning
Another Relief Bill

The senator's 110,000,000 R. C.
F. loan bill for the aid of needy
Industries struck a legal snag and
he withdrew it but he is preparing
a substitute measure which he
thinks will meet R. F. C. appro-
val.

Senator Spaulding led a senate
fight to prohibit the use of state
highway moneys on roads in in-

corporated cities but the measure
was voted down. He has-bee- n act-
ive in bis committee work, taking
a leading part in the
tions of the committee on unem-
ployment relief.

Representative Carl Abrams
has been working night and day

when senate leaders voiced their
differing intentions.

State payrolls aggregating tens
of thousands of dollars due Feb-
ruary 1 will not be met this year
until legislative appropriations
have been voted, It was learned
Saturday at the statehouse. In
former legislatlv-f-t years, advances
have been made by the state treas-nr- y

against certificates Issued by
the workers and approved by
their departments showing the
work had been done and the sal

Senator Blaine (R., Wis.), said
the reduction from $9,120,000 to

The release of Smeeman was
made possible when Governor
Edwin C. Johnson Issued an
executive order commuting Smee-man- 's

three-yea-rs and one month
sentence for automobile theft to
six months. Smeeman probably
will be released from prison the

State's General
Fund Amounts to

McCOT, Jan. 28 (Special)
Resolutions asking for elimina-
tion of the office of state market
agent and another urging adop-
tion of the oleomargarine tax now
before the legislature, were adopt-
ed by Polk Pomona grange, in
session here today with McCoy
and Rickreall granges Joint host-
esses.

All but one Polk county grange
was represented at the meeting
today, attended by 150 persons.

Committee reports were given
by: Ralph Beck, county agricul-
tural chairman; Glenn Hogg, on
regulation of gasoline; Fred Jen-(Tu- rn

to page 3, col. 2)

$8,440,000 for prohibition n
forcement in the $102,602,000
supply bill for the state, justice,
commerce and labor departments

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 28
(AP) While several fishermen
searched the Columbia river to-
day for a body they believed
might prove to be that of Lee
Schlesinger, Portland merchant
and sportsman wbo disappeared

$100,000 Saturday
ary was due and payable. The was "not enough."
treasury paid the money due, tak

Monevs in the eeneral fund of

first of next week. "Good time"
allowances mean the Cleveland
business man will leave the peni-
tentiary as soon as necessary for-
malities are disposed of.

ing an assignment against tne Another prohibitionist, Senator
Capper (R., Kans.), said the
amount left Was "too low and the state treasury Saturday total

worker's warrant when the latter
led about $100,000. with thewas issued.

(Turn to page 3, col. I)In the lower house. He Is chair-- would cripple the work" of en
forcement.

amoqnt expected to be materially
reduced February 1 when payrolls
are due. Payrolls to workers in

man of the important committee Hayden Conducts

ures passed will be auxiliary to a
property tax, not In full substitute
for it.

The roads and highways com-

mittees ot both houses may be
able to report out their program
for state highway revenues this
week. Members are not yet agreed
upon a program. There is unani-
mity of view that the state auto
license cut must be extreme: some
members favor a. flat $5 license
te to prevent a $3 license meas-
ure carrying. Others would adopt
a plan like that of Senator Allen
calling for a basic $5 fee and an
additional charge based upon the
value or the weight ot the auto.

An added one-ce- nt tax on gaso-

line wiltpTobably be reported out
favorably by the highway commit-
tees la order that 6tate highway
revenues be certain of sufficient
amount to meet highway .mainte-
nance and fixed charges and to
provide a minimum amount of
moneys held necessary for pay-

ment of county bonds and lor
maintenance work on secondary
highways which will probably be
turned back to the counties for
relief.
Changes in State's
Setap Proposed

December 28, Chief of Portland
Police Leon V. Jenkins revealed
that he has sent photostatic co-
pies of the ransom note received
by Mrs. Lee Schlesinger to Col-
onel H. Norman Schwarzkopf, su-
perintendent of New Jersey state
police!

Sheriff G. H. Gray of Cow- -

Case by Phone;
Down With 'Flu'

department dependent upon legis-

lative appropriations will not be
met until the appropriations are
voted but self-sustaini- ng boards
and commissions will meet their

Green Lid Topic, O. S. C.

Accident Slayer Freed
Sixth Fugitive Caught

Six Rescued From Fire

Building Spurts
10-Fb- ld Here in
Past Seven Dayslitx county. Wash., received word

salaries as due.from the motorshlp Delftdyk to
day that members of the crew

Influenza prevented J ad pre

Miller B. Hayden from conduct-
ing Justice court downtown yes

on unemployment relief and had
much to do with the revised bill
which will be reported oat favor-
ably Monday. Abrams is also
working hard daily on the ways
and means committee. He has

. .urged major salary reductions.
A brace of bills Introduced by

Abrams would compel the real es-- -
i tate", fire patrol, corporation, in-- m

surance, and state Inheritance tax
departments to turn all their
gross Income to the state treasury
and to depend upon budget ap-
proved items for their operating

--expenses.

Portland bankers are consider-
ing a $1,200,000 loan to the
state's general fund but the mathad sighted a body In the vessel's

terday but it did not prevent the wake as she pulled away from
Longvlew, Wash., dock FridayMAY BE BANISHED

CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. 28
ter has been held up while inves-
tigation is being made on tbe
date when the three-mi- ll levy for

LeRoy Hannon, one of the eight
prisoners who escaped last Sun-

day from the Multnomah county
night.

court s clearing another case
from the docket, thanks to the
telephone, which figured three
ways in the case of H. R. Zan

Spurred on by a $500 reward(AP) Michael Arlen wrote a
1933 becomes due and payable

Building operations staged a
pickup to the extent of 1000 per
cent here last week over the pre-
vious week. Altogether nine per-
mits with total value of $3890
were Issued. Of these three were
for new construction to cost
$1250 and included a house, boil-
er room and garage. The week be

offered for the recovery of the
body of Schlesinger, whose car

book about it. The University ol
Oregon's committee on traditions Certain Portland bankers contend

this money cannot be borrowed
sub-Ja- il at the Kelly Butte rock
quarry was arrested toda neat
Scappoose, Ore.

ders, charged with giving an
n.s.f. check. was found in the Columbia rivertook a momentous step aooui u,

again until the sheriff secures theat tbe foot of a ancouver,
Wash., dock the day followingOf the eight who escaped, only The arresting city, policeman

informed Zanders by telephone assessment rolls from the asses A group or major legwiauTeand now Oregon State college
campus Is agog with discussions
about it. matters dealing with other state

Abrams nas also introduced a
bill to, permit a county court to
refer mooted items in its budget
for vote of the people .or to allow
the citisens of a county to initiate

of the nature of the complaint. sor's offices some time late in
February. -

fore, four permits were issued
with a value of but $335. important interests await attenhis disappearance, and by the

sheriff's report that no other per-
son was missing and unaccounted

two remain at large. Four were
captured the day following the
break; three, Olympia, Wash., po-
lice reported, as they were at

then did likewise for Jndgo HayAll about the green hat.
It was banished as an adorn tion.den. Over the phone, the Judge

The banking department's proment for freshmen cerebrums bya test vote on some item of ques ordered Zanders to pay 14.50tempting to rob a store In the posals for code revision introducedrecent edict of the committee
for In the region, fishermen
searched the river near and be-
low Longvlew until nightfall

court costs and $10 to make
at the University of Oregon, which Washington city, and a fourth at

Newberg, Ore. The fifth fugitive
tioned value.
Paalns Prolific
In Writing Bills

the check good, then ordered by Senator Williamson are sun m
committee.

Germany, France Looking
For New Cabinet Leadersforced them to cease their vig- -Zanders' release on nis own re

ilence until tomorrow.was arrested on a downtown
Portland street this week. cognizance pending payment.

decided that the old tradition of
the grass colored lids should Join
the list of the vanishing Ameri-
can custom.

Representative Otto K. Paulus
leads the delegation in number of
Bills introduced and in the num POLICE, FIREMEN AID f JLt.. D,7Now Oregon State is pondering political shades solemnly adjuresPORTLAND, Ore , Jan. 28 LJlUUy ivrjyiiliuober which thus far have passed
the house. Many of his measures the question. The Daily Barom the president to "energetically op(AP) - Six persons were saved Sees Her Child The Day in

Washington
eter has been quoting campus ljrom possible serious injury or
leaders concerning the matter.

pose all underground efforts aim-
ing at a coup d'etat and to insist
upon a constitutional solution of
the crisis."

deal with more or less technical
changes in laws relating to legal
procedure. Paulus took a firm
stand In the special and then In

death when police and nremen
rescued them from a --burning hoAnd so far, opinion here seems For First Time

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 28.
about equally divided. tel her today.

BERLIN, Jan. 28. (AP)
Chancellor Kurt von Schleicher,
for almost a decade considered
Germany's most clever, player of
political chess, was checkmated
today by tbe opposition which he
a few days ago described as politi-
cal manipulations, and resigned.

Former Chancellor Frans von
Papen, Nationalist Leader Alfred
Hugenberg and National Socialist
1nAr Adolf Hitler. tln the East

Warned by police rndio thatRT.VTEXCED. PAROLEDthe regular session against tile
state's going on a warrant basis PARIS, Jan. 28. AP) Presi

MEDFORD. Ore.. Jan. 28 dent Albert LeBrun Is looking for
By the Associated Press
National transportation

promised report on railroad
problems In February.

" and against repeal of the three--
the hotel occupying the two upper
floors of three-stor- y frame
building was on tire. Patrolmen

(AP) The first meeting be-
tween .Mrs. Llbby Holman Rey-
nolds, widow of Smith Reynolds,
an heir to the Reynolds tobacco

(AP) Reinhard A. Rolt of Cen
mill realty levy until a substitute tral Point, convicted ox man

slaughter for the accidental alay--tax had been found.
Mrs. Hannah- - Martin Is eoncen fortune, and her Infant son took

Fred West and Fred Mannxe ran
up the stairs to the hotel and rap-n- A

vlrorouslv on the doors of House republicans insured note vniMin Jankers and also certainplace on Thursday without any
body on the outside knowing It,'S' -

m on legislation to increase duties hig ladustriaUsts, periuaded Pres

a strong man to handle the deli-
cate parliamentary situation re-salti- ng

from the overthrow early
today of Premier Joseph Panl-Bonco- ur.

The powerful figure of former
Premier Edouard .Harriot looms
as potential head of tha govern-
ment, although his strong attitude

A group of Insurance measures
providing more revenue and revis-
ing present insurance underwrit-
ing laws are ret to ha reported
out.

After numerous hearings bills
relating to interest on small loans
may come out. with favorable re-
port or are equally likely to be
adversely reported.

The Beckman beer sale meas-
ure win be warmly debated Mon-

day night at a public hearing and
is certain ot equal warmth when
It reaches tha floor of tha house.

Relief legislation, introduced
last week through the adminis-
tration. Is now smoothed out and
will probably pass in the early
days of tha earning week. It calls
for'onry a small appropriation of
$15,000 for administration. The
relief funds will come largely
from R. C F. Raymond Wilcox i
certain. , of appointment as state
director of relief.

Measures . to help, debtors ;
farm mortgage moratoriums, --

terest rate .reductions, " amend-
ments to mortgage clauses, have
been introduced but there la bo
concerted Woe in either house tr
force them through.

(Turn to page 2, coL 1)

lng of his bunting companion, ph

St 3eraaln last October in
mistake for a bear, was sentenced

lanA Ana vear in stats prison,
the rooms, several aoors were

trating mucn of ner effort on
H. B. SI which bears her name. It
provides an excise tax on certain on imports from nations witn ident von-- Hlnaenhurg mat uenerMrs. Reynolds was aided frombroken open when the patrolmen

received no response. her own room to the one wherealleged luxuries including tobac and pay a fine of li.ow. 7 w--
her son is being kept In a modified

depreciated currencies.

Senate adopted Costigan re-

solution with latest tariff data.
" co, cosmetics, malts and other

Items. She has offered the bill in cult Judge H. D. KOrion wu
rtiinr. The Immediate parole. incubator.

It was said the baby was In on the war debt momentarily ap
vsniATn Ttl Tt deA bv tha Jury was pears to eliminate him.'X lieu of a general tax on sales. It

Is being considered by the com- - creasing In weight daily, and the
mother was showing steady Im Hons defeated proposal to re A certali amount of receptivity,

however, waa indicated in hissmtee on taxation and revenue granted". Rolf promised the court
be "would never hunt again."

Clifford Leslie Sargent, who
move restrictions on $8,440,000provement.
prohibition enforcement fund.and will be reported out when the

v ways and. means . committee Is

al von Schleicher was unable to
master Germany's economic ,01811
and insisted that a stronger man
mast be placed at the helm.

With the dismissal of General
von Schleicher, President von Hin-denbur- g's

conception of the con-
stitution has become a pivotal
question. ;

, . On one hand 'those who scorn
parliamentarism try to convince
him the country Is in such a state
of emergency that the fata of the
people is mora important than the
letter of the constitution. On the
other hand organized labor ot all

ni Aided smiltv to a grand larceny YOUTH SENTENCED

" Aroused from their slumber,
five of thai tenants, two girls and
three men, escaped to the street
without aid. 8am Wler of Phoe-
nix, Ore., i suffering from a leg
Injury and unable to walk rapid-
ly,, was carried to safety by the
police.

- Fire Investigators estimated
the loss at $2,000. They expressed
the belief that the blaze started
In a restaurant below the hotel.
Two firemen received minor in-

juries when they were struck by
falling plaster.

ready to report the amount of .iiirM was sentenced to three

statement to tha Associated Press
relative! to tha possibility of his
forming a cabinet. "It Is too
early, ha said. "The lines are not
clearly drawn." It was If. Herrlot

mLLSBORO. Or-e- Jan. 88.money needed br - the state In veers in state orison, "because of
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt

called on lira. Herbert Hoover
and inspected White House.

(AP) Wilbur Land, 18, of Gales
nravfAna record of prison sen--1913-193- 4. Mrs. Martin Is active

In the committee work of the Creek. Ore., was sentenced oy uir
mit indro Reorre R-- Barley to-- who was overthrown because ha

Insisted that Franca make thagroup on public health and mor tences., ,

rotTND NEAR SCAPPOOSE day to serve three years In the j . Alfred E. Smith announced he
als, on education and on constitu debt payment to the United Statespenitentiary on a charge of bur-- j wouia not accept caDinev posi u

December 15PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 28
CAP) Police said that Eugene glary. I oirerea one.tional law revision.
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